GRADUATE ADMISSIONS

Welcome graduate applicants! We are pleased that you are applying for admission to the UNC–Chapel Hill Graduate School. Admission to Graduate School academic programs is competitive, and students are selected on the basis of their academic preparation, ability, and program fit. For some programs, an on-site preadmissions interview may be required. Early contact with your program of interest can be helpful in preparing your application.

For the most updated admissions information, please check The Graduate School’s admissions website (http://gradschool.unc.edu/admissions/). The website often is more up to date than this annual publication, so we encourage prospective students to begin there.

The Graduate School relies mainly on e-mail to communicate with all applicants. Therefore, please include a current e-mail address on your application and be sure to respond promptly to all correspondence.

Required Application Materials

 Required materials for all applicants include:

• Graduate School online application (https://applynow.unc.edu/apply/)
• Application fee (http://gradschool.unc.edu/admissions/instructions.html#fee)
• Transcripts (http://gradschool.unc.edu/admissions/instructions.html#transcript)
• Current letters of recommendation (http://gradschool.unc.edu/admissions/instructions.html#ltrs)
• Standardized test scores (http://gradschool.unc.edu/admissions/instructions.html#tests)
• Statement of purpose (http://gradschool.unc.edu/admissions/instructions.html#purpose)
• Resume/CV (http://gradschool.unc.edu/admissions/instructions.html#resume)
• Supplemental information (any additional information or materials required by the program) (https://gradschool.unc.edu/programs/)

For international applicants only, the following additional materials are required:

• TOEFL or IELTS score (http://gradschool.unc.edu/admissions/instructions.html#toefl)

Once we have received all required application materials and fees, the review and evaluation of your application will begin. While the recommendations and test scores will likely arrive at The Graduate School at different times, it is your responsibility to make sure that the online application is submitted and the fee paid prior to the program’s posted deadline.

Minimum Graduate Admission Requirements

The minimum requirements for admission to a graduate program are:

• A bachelor’s degree (based on a four-year curriculum) completed before graduate study begins, or its international equivalent with an accredited institution
• An average grade of B (cumulative GPA 3.0) or better

Along with these minimal requirements, admission decisions are based on a number of factors, including academic degrees and record, written statement of purpose, letters of recommendation, test scores, and relevant work and research experience. All admission recommendations are made by each individual program or department.

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Admissions Appeal Procedure

Revised August 2016

This section sets forth the procedures to be followed with respect to the appeal of a negative admissions decision, including a decision to rescind an admission that has already been granted.

Appeal to Admissions Officer

Appeals concerning individual admission, or admission rescission, decisions may be had only if it is contended that a) a provision set forth in the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill admissions policy (“admissions policy”) has been violated or b) the decision not to admit the individual or to rescind admission resulted from a material procedural error in the admissions process. An applicant’s omission of relevant information from the original application for admission will not ordinarily constitute grounds for an appeal; nor will academic or personal circumstances that changed after the submission of the application. Such an appeal shall be lodged by the applicant-appellant with the administrative officer (the director of undergraduate admissions, the dean of the Graduate School, the dean of the professional school concerned, or the dean of Summer School) whose office had responsibility for the admission in question (hereafter the “admissions officer”) within 30 days after the University posts the appellant’s online decision. The appeal shall be in writing and shall set forth the grounds for the appeal.

Upon receipt of the appeal, the admissions officer or the admissions officer’s designee shall review the applicant-appellant’s file and appeal letter and shall communicate his or her decision to the appellant in writing.

Appeal to Provost

The decision of the admissions officer may be appealed to the provost only if it is contended that a) a provision set forth in the admissions policy has been violated or b) the decision not to admit the individual or to rescind admission resulted from a material procedural error in the admissions, or appeal, process. An applicant’s omission of relevant information from the original application for admission or from the appeal to the admissions officer will not ordinarily constitute grounds for an appeal; nor will academic or personal circumstances that changed after the submission of the application or the appeal to the admissions officer. Such an appeal shall be lodged with the provost by filing a letter of appeal specifying the grounds for the appeal within 15 days after the appellant has received the letter communicating the decision of the admissions officer.

The appeal shall be heard by the provost or the provost’s designee, and the appellant, at his or her option, may appear in person or conduct the appeal by telephone. Following the hearing, the provost or designee will
communicate the decision to the appellant in writing. The decision of the provost is final, and no further appeal is available.

**Application Process**

Applications for admission to the UNC–Chapel Hill Graduate School are submitted via the online admission application ([https://applynow.unc.edu/apply/](https://applynow.unc.edu/apply/)). All required materials listed above should be submitted according to the instructions provided. Your application will not be reviewed until the application is submitted and the application fee is received. By submitting an application to UNC–Chapel Hill, consent is granted to University staff to obtain any additional or missing information as needed, including campus safety information.

**Application Deadlines**

Please be aware that each program has a specific application deadline. Most programs admit students for the fall semester only, however a few programs allow spring or summer session admissions. Please see the listing of graduate programs and their application deadlines ([https://gradschool.unc.edu/programs/](https://gradschool.unc.edu/programs/)) for accepted terms of entry.

Each offer of admission is specific for the term stated in the admission letter. If you do not register for classes or complete your first semester, you must apply again in a subsequent semester. Contact your intended program for questions about deferrals of admission offers.

Completed applications and nonrefundable application fees must be submitted before the program's application deadline. Applications will not be accepted for review or consideration after the posted graduate program deadline has passed. International applicants should apply early in order to allow sufficient time for financial and visa document preparation. The Graduate School recommends that international applicants submit a complete application no later than December 1.

**Fellowship and Financial Aid Deadlines**

Most of the financial support available to graduate students is based within individual programs. In addition, a limited amount of financial support is available from The Graduate School and is based upon nominations from individual programs. In order to allow sufficient time for your program to nominate you for Graduate School fellowships, it is recommended that your application be submitted by the fall Graduate School fellowships date. Please visit application deadlines ([https://gradschool.unc.edu/programs/](https://gradschool.unc.edu/programs/)) for specific date information.

If your program continues to accept applications after the fall Graduate School fellowships date, you are still eligible for their program-based support. Contact your intended program for complete information about available graduate student financial support and relevant deadlines.

The University awards loans and tuition enhancement grants to graduate students who qualify, based on information provided in the FAFSA ([http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/](http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/)) (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) form due March 1. For more information, please visit the Office of Scholarships and Student Aid ([http://studentaid.unc.edu/](http://studentaid.unc.edu/)).

**Campus Safety Information**

Applicants for admission will be asked several questions regarding criminal pleas, charges and convictions, academic suspensions, and military discharges. If additional information is needed, you may be asked to submit information for a criminal background check, which requires a nominal fee. You must describe violations of law in your home country and in any other country in which you have resided. The term “law” includes codes, legal rules and regulations, and other criminal-type statutes or violations of municipal, local, provincial, state, federal, national, commonwealth, and other governmental jurisdiction. Failure to provide complete, accurate, and truthful information will be grounds to deny or withdraw your admission, or to dismiss you after enrollment. The same actions will occur if you fail to notify The Graduate School promptly in writing of such charges that occur at any time after you submit the application. Questions can be directed to The Graduate School’s admissions contacts ([http://gradschool.unc.edu/admissions/contacts.html](http://gradschool.unc.edu/admissions/contacts.html)).